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iBfflCUL LIST OF JillGERMAN A IHERPL AMES MAKE AND DANE LS EXPLAINS GERMANS GAINED
Not Too Large Nor Too SmallA

NOERADDM HT OMLY DEATH TRAP
rLICENSE MADE PUBLIC

HIS INFORMATION

OF U ATTACK

ffonftnteed from Pas On

IN THEIR ASSAULT is?New List Supersedes Former
German Guard Holds Trench

But Cannot Advance

Nor Retreat,

This bank i not TOO BIO,
nor TOO LITTLE.

It is BIO ENOUGH to tf
confidence and assurance to its
customers.

It is SMALL ENOUGH to
pive careful attention to
YOUR affairs.

YOUR little account will
not be neglected.

And no matter how LARGE
vour account we can take care
of it.

(Co.vTTvrrD roji PAor o.vr

firing, followed by fipbtinp plane. Soon the signal that
the raiders had been driven off was ffiven.

Jl correspondent of the Xews of the World wires that
.even flennan Tanln crossed the Ksj: roast, flying from
the west, at 8:45 o Ylork this morninij. Otln-r- s followed at
Intervals sjitil 0:30. In all almit twenty mnchineg naawd
ntd disappeared toward th fra without dropping bombs.

Warnings Given.
Bom ereitmrnt wa? rnused in London bv the

List, Which la Declared
Incomplete.

ARTICLES LICENSED.

guace of a mnii coming la cod.Otherwise II would easy for the
en. my to Isara the cipher. Moreove-- h

mssaaga of th rear admiral con-
nected the names of the ships.

"The Important part of the state-
ment given to the public was that all
err soldier and marines and Mps
had been convoyed t" France In af-- y

Two of the grour arrixr.t w.ih-ou- t
being attacked snd two were tin- -

FAMOUS GUARDS ARE

TAKEN PRISONERSWAuiINin-rv- . ja!r ja new s j.'reasf uhv attacked If the ler'nsing of the raid wainff. of which th first notice wna,;;;;;
grven in this m it; hit's newspapers. At 8:30 oVlo,kri"i"ui-!.- i u.n:ht by th mpon

'battle and 'attacked in force' are
opan to criticism the fact still re.

noum:i ni n uij in an mains that the rejoicing waa war.
ranted. If the torpedoes bed sunk"sound bombs" wen- sent up from every tire station in Crown Prince Waited for

Special Shock Units to

Make Attack.

the county, transforming the usual Sunday morning quiet
into a din which Jnndnn now associates with an air raid.

in- - tairnuni thst ihe tabulation "u-'-il- r
an au'loro.) nl incorrect

tatrnirnl hitherto published
Altttnush no ruriinr iptanatlon

furthr.imir.f, 1( as noted thai a
number of roinmn 1m annnun.n1

Amerifsn ships, thn criticism m.1s
would not have concerned Itself wl'h
the difference Ixnween what might
have been called 'tattle' or man
'encounter or brush ' "

Central Bank & Trust Company
South Pack Square. ,

WITH THE FRENCH ARMIES IN
FRANOH.'. July I!. (By The Asso-
ciated Pre.) The Fifth division of

CHAPLAINS U THEIR

DUTIES WITH SOLDIERS
DP

The signal ronsisted of three bombs fired at intervals of
n quarter of a minute. There were distinct reports as the
bombs left the small mortars and loud ours when they
exploded in the air.

Persons who believed anti-aircra- ft guns were in action
made a rush for cover. TlW tube stations were favorite
places of refuge, and som persons whose breakfast had
been disturled brought pots of coffee with them and
finished their meal on platforms. Early morning services

last rrk t lb council's adv.anrylrd aa rxu:rin uport lirt.iiara
are nmiiuil or iivcn afferent dfurr p.
in. in tha

The council's nw complete list
follows'

"'ol. rohe. fuel olla. lubricating
oil. hrniol. hrsil l.nlirn oil. toluol,
naptha. t.nn. red oil, kerosrn andgatnhna, Including bunker

"FViod grains, Dour and mtal there-
from, corn flour, barley, rice flour.
Nr. oatmeal and rolled oat, fod.lar

MINISTERIAL CRISIS

the German guard. In It furious at-

tack on the atrn end of tne e.

on th Alsne front,
during Thursday night and Friday
morning gained nothing but a death
trip in the shape of a trench 600 or

00 yards lont on the northfrn side
of th crest bstween Casemates and
Callfornle plateaux above Craonne.

Deliver Informal Talks to
and feed, oil cakes and oil rake meal. Statement Announces SevAmericans Now Locatedmalt, peanuts

"Meats and fata, poultry, cotton- -
eea on. com oil. copra, cofoanute in France. era! Changes in the New

Cabinet of Russia.

The objective of the Germans, to obtain
possession of th observation points
waa defeated totally. Today hundreds
of German bodies He, on the ground
and the Germans who supposedly are
holding the trench cannot advance or
retreat. The cannonade today wa
most Intense snd the French, who are
in a poMtion to observe all move-
ments of the enemy, smothered with
hells svera! attempts of the Ger

dssaicatsd. butter, fish, dried, cannedor fresh.
"Orease inedible or edlbl of ani-

mal or vetaM origin linnee.l oil.lard, meats, all varieties, tinned milk,
peanut oil and butter, rapeseed oit.
tallow, tallow candles, stearic acid"Pig Iron, steal billets, steel sheetbar, steel bloom, stsel iabj, hlp
plate and structural shapes. Iron
plates. T beams, mild steel plates,
rolled ateel plate, steel channels, steel

in the city churche proceeded without interruption.
The total casualties in the air raid, according to an of-

ficial statement issued this evening, number eleven killed
and twenty-si- x injured. The damage to property is in-

significant. )
"A patrol of the royal flying corps." says the state-

ment', "encountered pine hostile machines returning to
, Belgium and brought down one at sea near the coast."

; A correspondent in Essex of the Exchange Telegraph
Company reports that he witnessed an aerial battle that

. fasted about an hour. A squadron of seven German air-
craft, traveling in a westerlv direction, encountered a

PETROORAD. July !l An au-
thorised statement announces that a
partial solution of the ministerial
crisis wa reached at a ministerial

AlkrERiCA-- TRAINTNV. CAIP IN
FRANCE. July II iHv The Asso-clste- d

Press) The rhsplalns with th
American troops their fabbath
duties today and tv 7 o'clock most
of them wera In automobiles which
rsrrled them from one encampment
to another. They rpoke briefly to the
men. delivering no sermon In the

SPECIAL
THIS WEEK OXLT

July 11 to M

mans to asHenible troops in this vicin-
ity for further operations.

Number of prisoners belonging to council held Sunday morning and con
Arms that the principal reason ofthe famous guard regiments were Prince LvofTe resignation from theangle, mild steel plate ordinary

tank quality steel beams, steel pltes. taken. From them It was learned
that the attack had been arranged premiership, wa the agrarian policy,

- of Inch thick or heavier, steel

customary sense of th word. nut
tlkin to and with t)i sold'ers The
substance of their t.i'ki waa sn ad-
monition to tha men to remember they

several davs previously, but the on which an Irreconcilable difference
arose between the premier and thSensheets. J. inch thick or heavier, are crown prince decided toclassified as steel plat's, steel tees and socialist minister, especially the mlnawait the arrival of special units of

shock troops before making the as lster of agriculture. The statement

25c
28c
3c
6c

1 pint Jelly Glaaeaa.
doten .

1 pint Jelly Glasses,
doxen .

Ee package Jar
Rubbers i . . . . a

10c packages Jar
Rubbers y

adds:
"It waa established that thsault. A model of the French defen-

sive system hid been constructed be-
hind the German lines and the troops
destined for the attack were In

were engaged In a man's game, not a
chlM'a. nd to act arrnrdingly.

More than on chaplain paid high
compliments to the oldiers for their
manly bearing, and urged continu-
ance of tha attitude which has per-
mitted the men to settle down tn the
community without the slightest fric

divergence of opinion -- 3 to tha ad
vlsablllty of issuing a proclamation

; number of British planes, which compelled them to turn
northward. They went in tis direction about half a

: mile' and then swerved to the east.
One German machine was cut off from the main body

and surrounded by three British airplanes, which drove it
in the opposite direction until all four were lost in the haze.

less, structural ateel snaps, boiler
plates, tank plate, steel door, steel
ear frames, steal towers, arrap innand scrap sjeel,

"Fertiliser, nitrate of aoda pou-drett- e,

potato manure, potassium,
salts, land plaster, potash, cyanamld.
phosphoric acid, phosphate rock

chlorate potash, bone
meal, bona flour, ground bone, dried
blood, ammonia and ammonia s.ilta

declaring Russia a repobllo arose
principally from the fact that cer

structed with It detail before mak-
ing the assault. They met their
masters in the shape of stolid and tain members of the o&bmet believed

It necessary to publish immediately
tion and without any of the evils
which sometime occur in such

The services todav. which were the

BROWN HARDWARE

COMPANY

hard fighting regiments from Tou-rain- e

which held the position. The
only point along the whole line ol
attack from Craonne to Hurtebi at

an edict proclaiming a republic,
which while the declaration now be-
ing drawn up on the subject repre-
sent a parliamentary measure with a

acid phosphate, guano, humus, hard,lhe pursuit of .the others continued, all the machines
climbing to a greater height as they fought, They attained
an altitude of 15,000 to 18,000 feet, and were soon lost to

wooa asnes. soot, sneep manure, pu
rerlied. anhydroua ammonia. IS Broadway.

2584 PHONES 258 1
"Arm, ammunition and explosives.

nitrate or potasn, roln, sulphur, saltsifht

first since the arrival of the troops,
were undenominational In the main.
Soldiers of the Catholic faith not only
attended th chaplains' talks, but In
many Instances went to the small
Catholic churches that dot this sec-
tion of Franca. It was a day of rest
for th men who were relieved of
their drilling and long hikes. In tha
afternoon there was a baseball game.

which the Germans succeeded in ob-
taining any advantage was between
the Casemates and Callfornle plateaux
where the crest Is narrowest and
where It was impossible for the
French to bring much artillery to
bear.

All through Thursdav night and

petre, turpentine.

CONSERVATION OF
OIL SUPPLY ASKED Frtdav hand-to-han- d fighting- pro

new to promulgation by a constituent
assembly of an act establishing a re-
public and in no way infringe on the
prerogatives of that assembly.

"All the remaining member ara
agreed on thla subject and also on tha
lnopportunenesa of the present diffi-
cult moment when our front is
broken for raising questions such as
whether the duma and the council of
state should be dissolved questions
which ara'ualmportint from the vlewr
point of the government' activity."

The statement confirms the minis-
terial changes already announced ex-
cept that Jf. V. Ntekrajskoft haa been

ceeded with Erehades and bayonetsThousaftds utilized the opportunity to
writ home, and the officers who act

TEAM CAPTAINS WILL

; J.!EETf THIS EVENING

MEETING TO DISCUSS

: PROFITS POSTPONED
aa censors had anything but relaxaWAHHIXOTtW. July II. An ap

nal for conservation of tha countrv'i tion. ... , 'by curtailment of pleasure

until the exhausted Germans werel
compelled to seek shelter In shell,
craters and shattered trenches of tha
front line formerly held by the
French. There they cannot move or
see. being under constant machine
gun and artillery Are of dominating

'The main. boa'f" newspaper cor-
respondents expected to arrive toriaing in motors and by eilmlnattni

other sources of waste while produc

MASSEUR
Victor Sehrwald

Phone 2342.
Recommended by the Leading

Physician of Ashsvtll.

Hon la Increased, was issued tonight morrow and Join th representatives
of the press n$ncla,ttons who already..Captain of tha ten tani that wlHMeotlnjr for the Discussion of Ex- - Dy unairman A. c. Bedford, of th French batteries. The few yards

they gained are being reconquereddefense council's pel roleum commit are installed ft ere. Tneir nrt duty
will be to undergo vaccination for

appointed minister without portfolio
to act as premier during the absence1b Postponed In tee. gradually b-- the French.as Profit Tax

definitely.
typhoid. When all these correspon of M. Kerensky."This country." said tha statement.

"Is producing crude oil at the rat dents, of whom there are twelve.
havt recovered, they will be quartered

eenrass to eltjr Wednesday for
and pledges for the 18,000

Deeded from Aiheviile as a part of
tH International T. M. C. A.'a army
worjc fund, will meet at the
Won at 1:10 o'clock thla afternoon
for a twenty-minut- e session, during

or anout iou, 000,000 barrels a year
La a chateau near headquarters. BRITISH POLITICS AREout it is using it at the rate of 895

000.000 barrels a year. TBecause of tha withdrawal of tha "The rapid development of tha anwar revenue bill by the senate finance BASEBALL GAMEcommittee. Isevlna-- It stIU ludtr con. tomoblle la largely responsible for thepresent conditions. Today there are
more than 4.000.000 cars, demanding

stderatlon, tha meeting t? dUons tb PLAYED IN FRANCE IN A STATE OP UNRESTwhich plana for the one-da- y cam
paign will be dtaouaaed. provialooa of tha bill, particularly over su.uuu.uuu oarreis or gasoline a

year. Other uses of gasoline and oil
inose anecung excess protlta, which
waa to have been held at Raleigh AMERICAN TRATNTNO CAMP IN. The campaign will be launched at

dinner at the association building FRANCH. July 23. (By The Assoare expanding upon an enormous

WILL TAKE TRAINING.

AMERICAN, TRAINING CAMP IN
PRANCE, July 32. A large num-
ber of American officer left today for
French and British military schoolsto undergo a lengthy course of train-
ing In modern warfare. When the
course is completed other officers will
take their places, and later

officers will have th aame
opportunity,

MTSTERIOUS AIRPLANE.

SAN JOSE, Costa Rica, July 22.

Thursday, ha been postponed. Thla sea lo. Government Determined toTuesday evening, when the teama
' will meet for final Instruction!. Information wa wired to The Clti ciated Press.) The first real base-

ball game which the camp has hadten last night by Hudson C. Millar. Can Join Regular Army or"Because of the demand, the price
of crude oil has risen, thua stimulatsecretary of the Cotton Manufacture Push Corn Production Billing mora producers to drill new wails

since its establishment took "lace this
afternoon, thanks largely to the ef-
forts of the Young Men's Christian

era' aasoclatlon of North Carolina. It Though this drilling has been aroinr National Guard, Crowderwaa the intention of the manufactur aasoclatlon, which has organised a as War Measure.ers most deeply affectol to discuss on winn great, aggressiveness, tne re-
turns from such efforts are not aa regular company league of sir teams Saya.way and means of placing 'heir

view of the measure before congress satisfactory as they were a year aro. and plans to extend Its work eon- -
Tf our government is to have the Iderabiy as soon aa the equipmentin aucn a majiner as to get relief from

some or tne provisions or tho bill. LONDON'. Jily !. Domestic polipetroreum it will need to prosecute
the war successfully, two steps will

arrives. The first troops had hard-
ly reached here, when the represent

A mysterious airplane, painted yellow
and black, recently haa been flying
over Costa Rica. American residentsexpress the belief that it is ft "German
machine and have advised the Panama

An omclal of the hoirl of trade tics, notwithstanding recent cabinet WASHINGTON. July . Those e- -nave to oe taxon:said last night: chances, still are in a Etate of unrest.atives of the Y. M. C. A., were on
hand, and their "hut" was one of. the"First, the pubilo will have to lected for service under the draft will

be permitted to enlist In the regularinasmucn as it is uppored that a
Come in

and Cool Off
economize In the use of gasoline and The government is determined, as a

needful war measure, to push the cornrst buildings In operation.rearranrement and radiiitman nf canal forces of its presence.
pleasure-ridin- g should be curtailed. .Notwittistandlng tne small amount army or national guard at any time

prior to their call or examination betaxes as applied to profits of corpora.
Itlons and Individuals, and to stocks second, every oil producer In th Of material which It has to work with. fore the exemption board, probablycountry m encouraged as the organization has already estab MRS. GRIFFITH DIES.

SANTIAGO, Cuba, July 22. The
ten days hence. Provost General Marpatriotic errort to secure the utmost llshed a small circulating library,

production bill through an stages be-

fore parliament rises for the su aimer
recess. The bill which proposes to
pay fixed prices to farmers for eereal
crops for a number of years after the
war. as a means of Inducing them to
plow up grass lands and sow cereals,

poesiDie output or crude oil." which is in tremendous demand, a. d wife of P. Merrill Griffith, the Ameri
shal Crowder announced tonight. They
will not bo allowed, however, to Join
the marine corps.

supplying the men with most of can consul at San Diego, died in thethe paper on which they are writingGERMANS CLOSE spanian Hospital here today.

of corporations is contemplated. Ata recent meeting of tho Kotury club.
'Merchants' association and board of
trade these organisations had oil de-
cided to send a representative to Ka-lel-

for the meeting of July 28 fora discussion of this matter with a
view of presenting to the r respective
senators and representatives In con-gr- eji

a aira'nst ih lnlmtic

Tho first men actually drafted proD- -ome. It has been able to open
aWy will be detailed to tho regularsmall canteen, with English tobacco,TO SOCIALISTS EVERYBODY SHOULD TAKE TTTT1in lieu of American cigarettes which

have not yet arrived in sufficient WORLD'S GREATEST SCENIC TRIP
army in order to bring that branch
up to its full war urongth of 300,000,
if the 85,000 enlistments needed areSTOCKHOLM. July 23. The state. abundance. The camp Y. If. C. A. .s TRAINS OPERATE TO MT. MITCH-

ELL TUESDAYS. WEDNESDAYS.ment of Ooneral Brussiloff's chief of in touch with headquarters in Paris,of the present suggested program of staff that Nikolai Lenlne, the Russian

Is meeting with strong opposition in
the house - of commons, especially
from members of the Asquith party.
The bill proposes to pay farm laborers
a minimum wags c twenty-flv- e

shilliags weekly.
The opponents of the bill contend

that reckoned by the present high
cost of living, Uiis is an adequate wage
and their strong support of the
amendment presented by George J.

from which It expects soon to draw
radical socialist, la an asrent of the materials for an extensive canteen

"" The fans are running
music is at your com-

mand cold fountain
drinks are plentiful so

rest with us at the most
popular place on Jatton
ave.

and a large library of books and
uuiauuii. various groups or nusinessmen, cotton manufacturers, lumber
manufacturers and others, after hav-
ing studied the proposed senate bill

not obtained before examinations be-
gin. The next T7111 be put into the
national guard.

Exemption machinery for virtually
the entire country is complete. The
provost marshal general's office said
tonight that the names of the mem-
bers of the appellate board in the last

German acneral staff, haa thrownlight oa rumors which have been
hoard repeatedly here that several
men who are known in Stockholm to

agazlnes. Eventually there will be
hut at each encampment, where at

stated periods the men will have anstated tnat it would practically par-
alyze thoso industries and work a
positive injustice to them, while larg pportunlty of enjoying moving pic--

IttUKSUAXS AND FRIDAYS. It
ITEMS OF INTEREST.

Rats teeth are long and sharp. This
enables them to gnaw hard substances
euch as bone and ivory for the gelatine
that is in them. Rat skins are largl ly
used for glove making.

In spite of the absence of specific
allusion to glass in the sacred writings
the Hebrews probably were aware of
the invention, which, perhaps, dates

ure shows.
Wardle last week, making thirty
shillings the minimum, threatened
the government with the prospect of

be in tha Uerman also have
close relations with the local repre-
sentatives of the bolshevik!, or radi-
cal Russian socialists, and thrown
them with Iemlne. In at Jeast one

er corporations of a different nature
would be entirely exempt, especially
those corporations with a lara-e-r ner- -

states probably would he announced
tomorrow. Those for thirty-tw- o states
were given out yesterday.

TO AMERICANIZE LABOR.
MOOSE OPEN THEIR defeat and division on tne amena-me- nt

had to be deferred.centage of watered stock.
Eiht commissions appointed byAt last week's meetina-- of the no. ANNUAL MEETINGtary club Colonel Fries, of win.tnn. Premier Lloyd-Georg- e in Uune to in-

vestigate industrial unrest In the back to the time of Joseph, 8,50 year?
ago.

Salem, addressed the club explaining
some of the details of the bill clearlyshowing how adversely the passage
of the bill In its DreRent form wnnirt

NEW YORK, July 22. Complete
Americani2ation of the labor move-
ment in New York city and a thorough

country have Just presented reports
which agree In the main. fact that the
principal cause of unrest is the in

instance, a man wno acted as a
courier for Lenlne talked loosely of
some important German mission with
which he wa entrusted. It could not
be ascertained whether this mission
waa Identical with the one on which
he was engaged. for the bolshevlkl,
but probability is apparent.

The bolshevlkl committee here has
denied all charges of this nature in
the Tolltiken.

J jTfTaigllHIHJJlar Investigation of the activities here of Title of a home in Grove Park is
like a certificate of deposit of a bank

always worth its face value plu;
Interest Phone 1583- - Advt

work having to do with not only thecotton mill interest, but of other In- -
creased cost of living, so dispropor-
tionate to the advance In wages, and
unequal distribution of food supplies.

PITTSBURGH, "July 22. With a
memorial service for the late Hyman
D. Davis, of Cleveland, who died re-
cently while acting as supreme dicta-
tor of the order, the annual interna-
tional convention of the - supreme
lodge, Loyal Order of Moose, opened
here tonight. Tha memorial address
was delivered by. former Congress-
man John J. Lenta, of Columbus,
Ohio.

German propagandists nas Deen de-

cided upon by the American Federa-
tion of Labor and- the Central Fed

i ureses in wntcn not only tha south,but tho entire countrv u tnramatari
erated union. It was announced to. & Waverte, Mgr. BURNED TO DEATH.letters were sent out the first of theweek from tha board of trade office

to all of the lartre industries nf Aha.
AROUND TOWN NASHVILLE, Tenn., July 22. Miss

Ida Jarman, a student nurse, and
RRuinh Pat, another nurse, were

vllle, calling attention to the meet-
ing In Raleigh and urging they be

night. Tho subject was considered In
detail at a conference here last week
attended by Samuel Gompers, presi-
dent, and Prank Morrison, secretary,
of tho American federation.

FLOUR SHOULD DROP.

The formal opening of the twenty-nint- h

convention will take place to- -
morrow morning.

--sf humeri to death when an explosion
XOT SUBJECT TO DRAFT. of alcohol in Shoffner hospital set fire

iupieBi.a u possioie. The post-
ponement of the meeting relieves therepresentatives, and gives rise to thehope that It will be amicably adjust- -

Thomas R, Mar
shall, who was to .speak at the open.

Harold C. Jones, whose registration ing session, will be unable to be here,
according to as announcement toed with fairness to all concerned." number was 98 3, states that after

registering at Candler he Joined the night.
The convention will close Friday.

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., July 22. A
minimum price of about twelve dol-
lars a barrel retail for best grades
of flour should result with a minimum

Mignal .Reserve corns at Jackann.
Miss., and is therefore not subject toSTRUCK BY TRAIN, HAS Former President Theodore Roose-

velt will address an open meeting ofarait- - Mr. jones is visiting his moth

to the building at e: o ciock mis
evening. There wero, twenty patients
in the hospital, some of whom were
in a critical condition. They were
rescued by nurses, firemen and
neighbors. Tho two ourse were
drawing- a bottl of alcohol when one
struck a match. The explosion fol-
lowed. Miss Jarman's home is in
Nashville, while Miss Pate'a relatives
live In Brownsville, Term.

CXOTHTNG FOR SOLDIERS.

price for wheat fixed at 12 a busheler. Airs. is. j. Jones, at Candler, be-
fore joining his company. the convention Thursday and JJr. Al-

bert Bushnell Hart, of Harvard uni
as proposed in the food control bill
passed, by th senate yesterday, local
flour men said tonight Best grades
of flour wer quoted at $11.50 a bar

versity, will speak Friday.

Furniture Securely
and Safely Stored
in a commodious, clean
warehouse at reasonable
rates.

ASHEVILLE
Transfer & Storage Co.
. .Phone HO . . S3 frpadway

LEFT ARM AMPUTATED BORX, A DAUGHTER.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Nucklas. rel wholesale bore yesterday, an ad
vance of fifty cents on the week.a daughter, Doris Evelyn.

"TREASONABLE ACTS."

. PETROORAD, July 21. In a tele-
gram to Premier Kerensky and the
Petrograd "council of workmen's and

WASHINGTON. July 22. ClothingIavid Flaming, a fifteen-year-ol- d

CASH PRICES

Flour, No. 1, .49
quarter P

Chickens, 9 ftp
pound .......

Hens, 1 Qp
pound

Tomatoes, Hp
pound -

Potatoes,
peck wC

Eggs, fresh 9A
country, doz. .

Gear Side Meat, ' O K
pound

Fat Back, 9,Ap
pound . . . . . my

20c
H. T. Wilson

to jr. liextngton Av
Fbooa 103. :.

"SUPREME HOUR." NQUIET rv POLICE CIRCLES.ucgru, wno nome is at s&iloh, near Is to be Issued hereafter to the Ameri-
can soldier only in accordance with
his individual needs, the war departsoldiers' delegates, the general staff ofAccording to members of tha solice BOSTON. July 22- .- That th war,

department Saturday and Sunday ment having decided to abandon tfce! instead of causing curtailment ofthe officers on tha Roumanian front
takes the position that disorders in foreign mission activities, should beold system of issuing regular allowwere upusually quiet, very few .

rests betnir made and conslderahlv ances, which afforded soldiers an op regarded as offering the "supreme hour
less than the usual number of sub portunity to effect savings, unaer tne

Petrograd are acts treasonable to tha
revolution and a bre-ic- h of fath to-
ward the revolutionary army. Relying
on the support of the democracy of
Russia, the staff demands that the

poenas being served for Monday
morning court. Up to a lata hour

cuino, naa nis left arm amputatednear the shoulder at the Mission hos-
pital, last night

While lodging between two auto-
mobiles at a crossing near Biltmorearly last night, the negro was struckby a Southern passenger train fromSpartanburg, and his arm badly
mangled.

Amputation was deemed necessary
following an examination by phy.
aiciaoa at tha hospital, where thnegro was Immediate taken.- -

EVERYBODY SHOITI.n TAW tul

new plan, organization commanaers
will be held responsible - for proper
equipment of their men and at th
same time for rigid economy In th

for undertaking new and daring enter-
prises for Christ and the church."
was the massage which the com-
mittee of reference and counsel, rep-
resenting the foreign mission boards
of all North America, sent to the sev-
eral boards today.

last night every part of the city was
reported as being particularly quiet provisional government and the

council of workmen's and' soldiers
delegates take tho most stringent Issues of clothing.

GETS THREE YEARS.
STATE OF SIEGE PROCLAIMED.

Hairdressing Parlor
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measures, including th employment
of armed fore, against th rebels.'Instead of receiving two Tears on

the county roads, as. waa published The Telegram add. '

"We declare w are ready to sn
PARIS, July 11. A. state of siege

has been tvroclaimad In Vajencla, aays
an official Madrtd announcement The
action was taken because of clashes

port both th government and ' ifi
WORLD'S GREATEST SCENIC TRIP.
TRAINS OPERATE TO MT. MITCH-Ti- ll
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PROF. GARTER DIES. '

BOLOGNA. Italy, July 21. cDe-lay- ed

) --Prof. Jesse Benedict Carter,
director of th American academy in
Rome, . died her yesterday of
ftggglaxy caused, jr sungjro.k , .

yesterday morning, Pet Melver. thyoung negro found guilty! f than,
slaughter in Superior court Satur-
day, was given three years by Judge
Henry P. Lane, v

council in every way and to amploy
armed fore If necessary."XliXRSDAie AND FRIDAYS. ' It r- n oiu ... ..... mi. louwnun tn

jrhicli piajjy. rjersona war wounded.


